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Altruistic
Infrastructure
How can an idiosyncratic piece of urban infrastructure
begin to have a value beyond its original purpose?
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Abstract | by Derik Eckhardt
The evolution and expansion of cities necessitates
a concurrent proliferation of the modern tools of
growth. These tools, or infrastructure, are currently
programmed to perform one functional operation,
when in reality their presence alone brings forth
consequences in our urban fabric. That is, they
mark, divide, and obstruct movements in the city
while simultaneously creating peripheral spaces of
marginality. Furthermore, in developing countries
cities struggle to expand while providing adequate
infrastructure. The provision of infrastructure has
the opportunity to be an architectural contribution
beyond the current model of idiosyncratic
structures.
How do pieces of infrastructure adapt to provide
more than one function? Subsequently, how are
their assets of structure and embedded locale able
to contribute to the urban fabric as opposed to the
current bifurcation of our cities? And how does the
understanding of urbanism in the developing world
relate to the roles of infrastructure. These questions
will serve as the basis to explore the repurposing of
infrastructure.
The argument is that infrastructure can be adapted
and successfully integrated creating a more
continuous landscape by softening and blurring the
lines created by the physical structures, while at the
same time offering habitation, economic growth,
artistic expression and social vindication. The
benefits of doing so are not ephemeral. Research
has shown that the integration of infrastructure into
urban architecture offers economic, spatial, social
and environmental opportunities.

One case study of a South African city, explores
a failed piece of highway infrastructure, in the
context of a developing country on the cusp of
global economical and political recognition. The
architecture of this new urban morphology is
expressed as a means of blurring the imagery of
impeding highways into a mixed-use development
as part of a hybrid form of urban fabric.
Through the investigation and research, various
issues arose: circulation, mix of use, and integration
being foremost. In general these issues, amongst
many others, would also be present in similar
projects. Because of these parallels the testing
of concepts through design allows this thesis
to contribute to a broad base of architectural
knowledge as a new typology tested in the unique
context of the developing world.
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Research
Project typology
An adaptive reuse of public infrastructure transformed into a mixed-use
development with a focus on housing. The architecture relates with the
formal and temporal attributes of infrastructure and their paradoxical results
and manifest a new urban morphology through a methodological formation
of a blurred intervention forming a continuous hybrid of urban fabric.

Unifying idea
This thesis will examine how an idiosyncratic piece of urban infrastructure
begins to have a value beyond its original purpose. It will explore the
perceptions of infrastructure, their effect on the urban landscape and the
possibility of repurposing infrastructure to accommodate housings as well as
the holistic mix of development, which contributes to the richness of urban
spaces. Design metaphors, analogies, and/or tectonics will be developed
from the examination.

Project justification
Through purposeful design, a new morphology can start to inhabit the
empty space which surrounds unused infrastructure as well as the unused
infrastructure itself. The ferocity of the urban landscape is derived from a large
network, uninhibited by the void created by singly purposed infrastructure,
creating a continuous condition that capitalizes on the assets of all available
space.
The cost of demolition for the analyzed bridges is estimated at approximately
$US 852,000,000. In a developing country, amounts this large equate to
large possibilities. If this amount was to instead put towards a housing
program, the biggest contextual need, it would offer 106,000 new homes.
The largest contribution from infrastructure may not be its original function
but, rather when it can perform contemporaneously as a means of connecting
neighborhoods and accommodated social agendas which, in this case the
need for housing.
3

Idiosyncratic:
A characteristic, physical constitution, habit,
mannerism, or the like, that is peculiar to an
individual
Infrastructure:
Primary modes of operation are the division,
allocation, and construction of surfaces;
the provision of services to support future
program; and the establishment of networks
for movement communication and exchange

Project emphasis
The spaces occupied by infrastructure and its fringes extending into the city
are harsh landscapes. Its presence is forgotten by the majority which leaves
the individuals who work and live in this context with a unique understanding
of the site. Bell Hooks identifies “marginality as much more than a site of
deprivation it is also the site of radical possibility, a space of resistance.
This is not a marginality one wishes to lose, to give up, or surrender as
part of moving into the center, but rather as a site one stays in, clings to
even, because it nourishes one’s capacity to resist.” In this respect the site
of Altruistic Infrastructure faces the country’s largest problem: housing. The
main focus of this thesis will be the development of a housing program:
identification of the need, users, and typology as a mix development which
achieves a rich urban diversity contributing to richness of place.

Theoretical premise
As infrastructure continues to draw lines on the surface of our cities, the
resultant act can be nothing but bifurcation. The role of Altruistic Infrastructure
is to blur these lines and situate itself as a means to not only reconnect the
inherent tear of the urban fabric but also address the possibility of rectifying
by means of accommodating those marginalized by the mark drawn
by infrastructure. This blurring of image also relates analogically to the
perception of contemporary African cities, most notably their near invisibility
to the outside world.

Process and methodology
This thesis is organized into three major sections. The answer to the thesis
question lies at the intersection of the first two, and the proposal that tests
the solution is identified and described in the third. First, the understanding
of infrastructure and its primary modes of operation, theoretical positions,
physical presences and its consequences. Second, the urban conditions
specific to South Africa (as a case study understanding infrastructure and
urbanism in a developing country). The proposal tests the hypothesis through
a series of design intentions as a way of rationalizing theory.
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Development indicators
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Poverty Line

(U.S. Dollars a day at 2005 Purchasing Power Parity) World Population and percent below the Poverty Line
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Urbanization in Africa
Compared with other places, the architecture and urbanism of Africa’s capital
cities are neither well know nor documented. Most of them were important
centres in the pre-colonial and colonial periods, and buildings from that
time still play a significant role in city life. After independence, there were
many attempts to improve and extend their infrastructure along modernist
lines. Contemporary African cities are situated between the structures of
its colonial past and the complex patterns of uses that has infiltrated them,
humanizing the architecture. Ambiguities are inherent in Africa’s rapidly
developing cities - the planned alongside the unplanned, the civic center in
the unplanned suburb, colonial structures and the legacy of modernism,
versus new political capitals with administrative and economic structures
that are often less than ten years old.
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Nature of the Problem:
Urban settlements in South Africa are characterized by: spatial separation of
residential areas along lines of class and race, urban sprawl, variant levels of
service delivery, low population densities, and a concentration of poor populations
on the periphery of cities and wealthier populations at the core. The consequences
for our urban settlements are: inequitable places to live, environmentally,
socially and economically unsustainable, expensive to manage and maintain,and
high levels of poverty and unemployment. Furthermore, urban settlements are
structured in such a way that they: display no character or vibrancy, lack special
spaces where people can come together and interact and do not provide sufficient
access to public facilities and economic opportunities.
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Local context
As the world becomes increasingly interconnected, commerce, culture and
ideas travel easily from one community to another. This is an underlying
result of globalization, which at times leaves regions of the world reeling to
answer the question of identity and self-recognition. Globalization, coupled
with rapid urban transformation, accompanies social, political and economic
changes, all of which have an impact on architecture, its use and its perception.
The everyday challenges faced by individual in a developing country need
to be considered. Their interaction with the city and its facilities, interactions
with one another and also the rest of the world all generates a narrative as
to the specific roles this thesis in its local context. Though one is never able
to fully understand the local context as an outsider, every effort needs to be
made to be sensitive to this fact and to use fresh eyes as a means of gaining
new perspectives.
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Mix of Housing
Living in a mixed-income environment, lower
income families enjoy a better, more secure
physical environment and a more beneficially
social milieu that includes positive
economically independent role models.
The strongest motivation in some of
these developments may be to revitalize a
transitional area by attracting higher-income
families. Also, because tenants can move
from a low-income unit into a higher-income
unit as their incomes increase, or vice versa
if their incomes decrease, the stability of the
neighborhood may be enhanced. Another
primary motivation is to meet the housing
needs of families with a broad range of
incomes. By serving a broader market, it may
be easier to rent all of the units

9
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Cost of demolition

Embarcadero Freeway, Los Angeles, USA
Estimated cost of demolition in 1985
$US 171 Million
171 Million = approx 578 Million in 2010
Cost per mile = $US 578 Million

How much to demolish the North Site (M6) &
South Site (N2) as a solution in Cape Town?...
Cost per mile = $US 789
cost equals approx. average Embarcadero
Freeway and Cahill Expressway
11

Total Cost $US 852,000,000

Cahill Expressway, Sydney Australia
Estimated cost of demolition in 2005
$US 1 Billion
Cost per mile = $US 1 Billion

12

Total Cost
$US 852,000,000
Cost of a Basic Home
$US 9,500

13

If cost of demo went
to build new homes
106,500 new homes
14

Case studies
housing
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WALL
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HOLBFEK
KASBA

DIAGOON
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KINGO HOUSE

CHEROKEE
LOFTS

HABITAT 67
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adaptive reuse

COLLEGE

HIGH LINE

CAIXA FORUM

SCHOOL
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GASOMETER

DONKEY
HOTEL

BOOKSTORE

GALLERY
PENTHOUSE

HOUSE
IN HOUSE

LJUBLJANA
MUSEUM

Adaptive operations
Through a set of design operations a new morphology can start to inhabit
the empty space that surrounds unused infrastructure and the infrastructure
itself. By identifying the operations of writing and erasure and their effects
on the existing conditions, design decisions can be pulled from a conceptual
databank of operations. Through the development of the 16x16 matrix in
which both the additive and subtractive postulates of action in an adaptive
re-use project are compared against one another, the process is able to
prescribe 256 moments of exploration into the re-use condition.
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overlay + pierce

field of cross examined adaptive operations

Eradication (Complete)

Eradication (Partial)

Etching

Excision

Entropy

Excavation

Morphing

Parceling

Infill

Addition

Overlay

Parasitic

Pierce

Absorption

Enveloping

Wrapping
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Theoretical summary
To repurpose infrastructure is to contribute to the richer urban landscape derived
from a larger network. A network which is uninhibited by the void created
by singly purposed infrastructure. This creates a continuous condition that
capitalizes on its assets. Because of the pre-described nature of infrastructure,
staunch in its flexibility and limited in its access, the action of its repurposing
constitutes an urban condition which is more connected physically, socially,
and temporally. This repurposing is articulated architecturally through the
means of blurring the understanding of infrastructure, deriving volume and
form from an understanding of site and cultural circumstances.
Here is seen a typology that by its very nature is the void, the marginalized
land and necessary by product of infrastructure and development. As cities
grow and continually evolve infrastructure becomes necessary to facilitate
the growth of individuals, economies, and societies. The question posed
is how does architecture relate with the formal and temporal attributes of
infrastructure and their paradoxical results, and manifest a new urban
morphology through a methodological formation of a blurred intervention
forming a continuous hybrid of urban fabric?

Superstudio in Cape Town, early mapping
and conceptual diagram
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Contributing ideology
Infrastructure
The primary modes of operation for infrastructure are the division, allocation and
construction of surfaces; the provision of services to support future program; and
the establishment of networks for movement, communication and exchange.
Drosscape
Unavoidable product of growth
Situated between the cells of a structure or part: interstitial tissue
Adaptability and occupation depend on site conditions
Designer understands which types of “waste” may be productively reintegrated for
higher social, cultural, and environmental benefits.
Infrastructure and Modernity
For the past hundred years, change in the design fields has been manifest in formal
terms. The incessant search for new form has been supported by the evolving
technological apparatus of modernity. The process of abstraction that characterized
modern thought finds a physical analog in the vast infrastructures created to parallel
and stabilize dynamic ecological systems. These infrastructure systems replace the
temporal process and partial limits of a tangible place. The essential processes
that structure human engagements with the physical world have been reduced to a
resource delivery system.
Invisible Infrastructure
The question is also about the epistemology having to do with the object itself.
It seems like writing about invisibility is a productive way of describing what’s
happening in African cities. And part of the interests is also to understand whether
those forms of description are particular only to Africa or it they can travel to other
urban conditions.
Post-Apartheid City
Post Apartheid South Africa presents a fascinating platform from which to discuss the
complexity and contestations around the creation of memory space. How memory
is addressed in a society that is attempting to come to terms with a recent past
Feminist Theory
Bell Hooks writes that she wanted to “identify marginality as much more than a site
of deprivation.” She elaborates that “It is also the site of radical possibility, a space
of resistance”, and explaining that this was not “a marginality one wishes to lose, to
give up, or surrender as part of moving into the center, but rather as a site one stays
in, clings to even, because it nourishes one’s capacity to resist.
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Analysis
Regional scale

Cape Peninsula

C.B.D. and Suburb Centers

Transportation Network

Distribution of Income

Access Direction and Degree

Stadium Selection
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Haves & Have Nots

Metropolitan scale

Site - Region

Context

Transportation

Green Point
Stadium

Foreshore

Boerkaap
Green Market Sq.
Parade
Castle

The Gardens
Parliament

District Six

Public Green Space

Sites of Cultural Importance
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Spatial Informants

City scale

Site - Central Business District

Contours - 1 meter

Public Buildings + Open Space

New Commercial + Office Towers
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New Housing + Converted Units

Views
1. Mixed use activity corridors with public transport

2

2. Public transport corridor with some mixed
use and high density residential
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9. Tall contemporary buildings & motor showroom,
coarse grained street network and limited
ground floor activity

3. Single residential, large houses on larger plots

12

2

3

1. v and A Waterfront
Development

8. Mixed use, fine grain with strong
Heritage character

4. Course grained industrial, warehousing & workshops 10. Mixed use with predominantly industrial
character and large buildings
5. Isolated fine grain residential pockets
11. Institutional & Civic precinct with large low-rise
6. Historical fine grained residential pockets
fabric and historic character

4

7. Tower blocks, large footprint, mixed
use with significant parking

1

3. Harbors Edge
4. Underpass

2

4

3

5. Gateway Condition
6. Super Block Edge

12. Mixed residential large house on larger plots

1

6

2. Corridor

7. Cape Town Station

5

12

8. Under utilized Boulevard

9

7
4

4

10. Industrial Zone

8

9
6

1
1 12

11

4

11

12
12

11
6

1

10
11

1
6
10

4
6

5

Land Uses

12. Elevated Highway

7

4
12

11. Funneling Road

6

8

1

9. Cape Town International
Convention Center

12

4

Informants and Constraints

24

Establishin

Site scale

25

Views

Mountain

Blocked Rd.

Structure

Through Rd.

Frontage Rd.

26
26

Analyzing structure

27

28

Conceptual Design
Initial intent

Sketches exploring ways in which one can
interact with the bridge and also how the
bridges could start to interact with one
another

29

Testing models of cantilever suspension and
packing to determine appropriate volumes
and allocations of housing

cantilever

Vertical circulation became not only a
necessity but also a programmatic feature.
The procession as an event in the intravolume
space directly beneath the bridge’s surface

suspension

packing

30

Volumetric excises to test relationships
between program and their needs based on
location above, on, or below the bridge’s
surface

31

Iteration one

Initially establishing housing units based on
a 10x10 module and building other programs
off of a proportional model

32

Iteration one

housing

UN
retail

Programmatic section with housing located
near the bridge’s surface to take advantage of
natural light, UN-Habitat’s office puncturing
the bridge and present at all levels, and finally
retail is located at points where pedestrians
access the bridge’s surface or the ground.

33

Iteration one

Conceptual model showing how massing of
programs could respond to a pathway and
their own location above, on, or below the
bridge’s surface

34

Reexamine layout and logical formations
Left: New operations of bridge habitation
Opposite: New process of understanding
distribution of program and its function
relative to the bridge

35

36

Reexamine layout and logical formations
Left:

Linked Structure
Fragmented
Structural Frame

Opposite: Section to reveal volumetric
relationships and programmatic locale

37

38

Infestation of site
Left: How could a building start to read more
holistically while engulfing the bridge
Opposite: Iteration two, reaching and
extending into neighboring context

39

Iteration two

40

Iteration two

41

42

Iteration three

43

Replicating a module to add intricacy and
generate an urban texture

process sketches

44

Iteration four

45

Basing the housing module on structural grid

Iteration five
A row house typology stacked on and under
the bridge where each internal function is
depicted with a different color

46

Iteration six

47

Iteration seven

48

49

Iteration eight

50

Semester review

51

52

Semester review
Adapting the three-story walk up as a
adaptive housing typology

53

54

Semester review

Altruistic Infrastructure
Intent

[project typology]

An adaptive reuse of public infrastructure transformed into a mixed-use development with a
focus on housing. The architecture relates
with the formal and temporal attributes of infrastructure and their paradoxical results and
manifest a new urban morphology through a
methodological formation of a blurred intervention forming a continuous hybrid of urban
fabric.

As the world becomes increasingly interconnected, commerce, culture and ideas travel easily from one community to another. This is an underlying result of globalization, which at times leaves regions of the world reeling
to answer the question of identity and self-recognition.
Globalization, coupled with rapid urban transformation,
accompanies social, political and economic changes,
all of which have an impact on architecture, its use and
its perception.
The everyday challenges faced by individual in a developing country need to be considered. Their interaction with the city and its facilities, interactions with one
another and also the rest of the world all generates a
narrative as to the specific roles this thesis in its local
context. Though one is never able to fully understand
the local context as an outsider, every effort needs to be
made to be sensitive to this fact and to use fresh eyes
as a means of gaining new perspectives.

2.6

99

1

5.0

-9.4
-1.9

[case studies]
Housing
Adaptive Reuse
HOLY ROAD

CHEROKEE
LOFTS

-6.1

Iraq

HIGH LINE

GALLERY
PENTHOUSE

Puerto Rico
4.6

Timor-Leste

American Samoa

95

Chad

4

5

96

Turks and Caicos Islands

Malta

66 34

-3.4
2.7

Comoros
Yemen

-1.8

United States Virgin Islands

Qatar
Netherlands Antilles

-3.5

The spaces occupied by infrastructure and its fringes extending into the city are harsh landscapes. Its
presence is forgotten by the majority which leaves
the individuals who work and live in this context
with a unique understanding of the site. Bell Hooks
identifies “marginality as much more than a site
of deprivation it is also the site of radical possibility, a space of resistance. This is not a marginality one wishes to lose, to give up, or surrender as
part of moving into the center, but rather as a site
one stays in, clings to even, because it nourishes
one’s capacity to resist.” In this respect the site
of Altruistic Infrastructure faces the country’s largest problem: housing. The main focus of this thesis will be the development of a housing program:
identification of the need, users, and typology as
a mix development which achieves a rich urban
diversity contributing to richness of place.

The cost of demolition for the analyzed bridges is estimated at approximately $US 852,000,000. In a developing country, amounts this large equate to large possibilities. If this amount was to instead put towards a
housing program, the biggest contextual need, it would
offer 106,000 new homes. The largest contribution from
infrastructure may not be its original function but, rather
when it can perform contemporaneously as a means of
connecting neighborhoods and accommodated social
agendas which, in this case the need for housing.

[Urbanization of Africa]
-2.7

[project emphasis]

Through purposeful design, a new morphology can start
to inhabit the empty space which surrounds unused infrastructure as well as the unused infrastructure itself.
The feracity of the urban landscape is derived from a
large network, uninhibited by the void created by singly
purposed infrastructure, creating a continuous condition
that capitalizes on the assets of all available space.

This thesis will examine how an idiosyncratic piece of urban infrastructure begins to have a value beyond
its original purpose. It will explore
the perceptions of infrastructure,
their effect on the urban landscape
and the possibility of repurposing infrastructure to accommodate housings as well as the holistic mix of
development, which contributes to
the richness of urban spaces. Design metaphors, analogies, and/or
tectonics will be developed from the
examination.

[local context]

Spirit of Place

[project justification]

[unifying idea]

Research

Graduate Thesis Mid-Review
M.Arch University of Nebraska, Lincoln
Derik Eckhardt

[theoretical premise]

[adaptive

operations]
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Visualization of the like volumes of African countries arranged spatially
in relation to one another’s total volumes and percent of urbanization

Compared with other places, the architecture and urbanism of Africa’s capital cities are neither well know
nor documented. Most of them were important centres
in the pre-colonial and colonial periods, and buildings
from that time still play a significant role in city life. After
independence, there were many attempts to improve
and extend their infrastructure along modernist lines.
Contemporary African cities are situated between the
structures of its colonial past and the complex patterns
of uses that has infiltrated them, humanizing the architecture. Ambiguities are inherent in Africa’s rapidly developing cities - the planned alongside the unplanned,
the civic center in the unplanned suburb, colonial structures and the legacy of modernism, versus new political capitals with administrative and economic structures
that are often less than ten years old.
Urban

Pierce + Overlay
WALL

HABITAT 67

DONKEY
HOTEL

HOUSE
IN HOUSE

Eradication (Partial)

Etching

Infrastructure:

The primary modes of operation for infrastructure are the division, allocation and construction of surfaces; the provision of services to support future program; and the establishment of networks for movement, communication and exchange.

Excision

Housing

UN Habitat

Commercial

Areas of Interest:
Environment and Climate Change
Information and Monitoring
Land and Housing
Risk and Disaster Management
Social Inclusion
Urban Development and Management
Water Sanitation and Infrastructure

Based on the demand of housing
in South Africa, the major focus of
program will be accommodation
across a rage of income and social class

Public

Working Library

Conference Office
Archive
Auditorium Break Out
Stacks
Delegation Conference Display
Press
Cafeteria
Workshop
Conference

11,000 ft2

The goal is to provide a mix of products and services to correlate with the mix of incomes
and needs of the new development, while also acting as an attractor to the site with speciality shopping and boutiques as unique as the site

Art Galleries
Since 1995, Design Indaba has been committed to a vision that is built on the belief that
creativity will fuel an economic revolution in South Africa.
As such, Design Indaba is a celebration of design in a country iconic of the triumph of the
human spirit. Proof that even the most intractable problem can be neutralized by the will
of the people, resurgent South Africa is a beacon to the world. Design Indaba typifies this
can-do spirit through its belief in design and how it can help solve the problems faced by
an emerging economy. With the right support, a better future can be designed.

Auxiliary
Vocational Training
Accompanying
Agencies

DESIGN BY THE OTHER 90%

20,000 ft2 6,500 ft2 14,000

[spatial arrangements]

Site

Structure

Roads + New Connection

Distribution of UN-Habitat

Relation to Bridge Structure

Relation to City

Circulation Attributes

Points of Ground Connection

Intravolume Streetscape

Vertical and Horizontal Circulation

Streetscape and UN-Habitat

Streetscape and Bridge Surface

Points of Surface Connection

Commercial Informed by UN-Habitat

Commercial Informed by Circulation Attributes

Galleries Informed by Streetscape

Galleries Informed by Access and Light

Examining the Bridge Surface

Editing - Expressing Program + Natural Lighting Surface Edits + Access

Housing

Housing + UN-Habitat + Access + Edits

Surface Results Effect on Intravolume Space

Composite

Drosscape

MIRADOR

KINGO HOUSE

CAIXA FORUM

Unavoidable product of growth
Situated between the cells of a structure or part: interstitial tissue
Adaptability and occupation depend on site conditions
Designer understands which types of “waste” may be productively reintegrated for
higher social, cultural, and environmental benefits.

GASOMETER

Infrastructure and Modernity :

Rural

Country or area

Entropy

Excavation

Morphing

For the past hundred years, change in the design fields has been manifest in formal
terms. The incessant search for new form has been supported by the evolving technological apparatus of modernity. The process of abstraction that characterized modern thought
finds a physical analog in the vast infrastructures created to parallel and stabilize dynamic
ecological systems. These infrastructure systems replace the temporal process and partial limits of a tangible place. The essential processes that structure human engagements
with the physical world have been reduced to a resource delivery system.

Parceling

Urban settlements in South Africa are characterized by: spatial separation of residential areas along lines of class and race, urban sprawl, variant levels of service
delivery, low population densities, and a concentration of poor populations on the
periphery of cities and wealthier populations at the core

Urban Conditions Specific to South Africa

Cape Town,

Furthermore, urban settlements are structured in such a way that they: display no
character or vibrancy, lack special spaces where people can come together and
interact and do not provide sufficient access to public facilities and economic opportunities

Environment and Climate Change
Information and Monitoring
Land and Housing
Risk and Disaster management
Social Inclusion
Urban Development and Management
Urban Economy and Financing Shelter
The designer does not rely on the client-consultant relationship or the contractual agreement to begin work. In many cases a client may not even exist but will need to be searched out and custom-fit in
order to match the designer’s research discoveries. In this way the designer is the consummate spokesperson for the productive integration of waste landscape in the urban world
Water Sanitation and Infrastructure
-Alan Berger

Infrastructure and its mark on the landscape
Eradication (Complete)

Nature of the Problem:

Contemporary
Situation
The consequences for our urban settlements
are: inequitable
places to live, environmentally, socially and economically unsustainable, expensive to manage and
maintain,and high levels of poverty and unemployment

[establish user]

Here is seen a typology that by its very nature is the
void, the marginalized land and necessary by product
of infrastructure and development. As cities grow and
continually evolve infrastructure becomes necessary to
facilitate the growth of individuals, economies, and societies. The question posed is how does architecture relate with the formal and temporal attributes of infrastructure and their paradoxical results, and manifest a new
urban morphology through a methodological formation
of a blurred intervention forming a continuous hybrid of
urban fabric?

Somalia

Hong Kong SAR4"

4.4

Rwanda

Annual rate of population change (%)

[perceptions of place]

Schematic Design

[theoretical summary]

To repurpose infrastructure is to contribute to the richer
urban landscape derived from a larger network. A network which is uninhibited by the void created by singly
purposed infrastructure. This creates a continuous condition that capitalizes on its assets. Because of the predescribed nature of infrastructure, staunch in its flexibility and limited in its access, the action of its repurposing
constitutes an urban condition which is more connected
physically, socially, and temporally. This repurposing is
articulated architecturally through the means of blurring
the understanding of infrastructure, deriving volume and
form from an understanding of site and cultural circumstances.

Through a set of design operations a new morphology can start to inhabit the empty space that surrounds unused infrastructure
and the infrastructure itself. By identifying the operations of writing and erasure and their effects on the existing conditions, design
decisions can be pulled from a conceptual databank of operations. Through the development of the 16x16 matrix in which both the
additive and subtractive postulates of action in an adaptive re-use project are compared against one another, the process is able
to prescribe 256 moments of exploration into the re-use condition.

79 21

68
32

Latvia

[role of design]

This thesis is organized into three major sections. The answer to the
thesis question lies at the intersection of the first two, and the proposal
that tests the solution is identified and described in the third. First, the
understanding of infrastructure and its primary modes of operation, theoretical positions, physical presences and its consequences. Second, the
urban conditions specific to South Africa (as a case study understanding
infrastructure and urbanism in a developing country). The proposal tests
the hypothesis through a series of design intentions as a way of rationalizing theory.

Myanmar
2872
93 7

Thailand

Italy

-2.2

Concept

[process and methodology]

[conceptual imagery]

As infrastructure continues to draw lines on the surface of our cities, the resultant act can be nothing
but bifurcation. The role of Altruistic Infrastructure
is to blur these lines and situate itself as a means
to not only reconnect the inherent tear of the urban
fabric but also address the possibility of rectifying by
means of accommodating those marginalized by the
mark drawn by infrastructure. This blurring of image
also relates analogically to the perception of contemporary African cities, most notably their near invisibility to the outside world.

(as a case study
understanding infrastructure and urbanism in a developing country)
Invisible Infrastructure
DIAGOON
HOUSES

HOLBFEK
KASBA

COLLEGE

The question is also about the epistemology having to do with the object itself. It seems
like writing about invisibility is a productive way of describing what’s happening in African
cities. And part of the interests is also to understand whether those forms of description

LJUBLJANA
MUSEUM

Infill

Addition

Overlay

Parasitic

are particular only to Africa or it they can travel to other urban conditions.

Post-Apartheid City

Post Apartheid South Africa presents a fascinating platform from which to discuss the
complexity and contestations around the creation of memory space. How memory is addressed in a society that is attempting to come to terms with a recent past

Feminist Theory

Bell Hooks writes that she wanted to “identify marginality as much more than a site of
deprivation.” She elaborates that “It is also the site of radical possibility, a space of resistance”, and explaining that this was not “a marginality one wishes to lose, to give up,
or surrender as part of moving into the center, but rather as a site one stays in, clings to
even, because it nourishes one’s capacity to resist.
Pierce

Absorption

Enveloping

[housing development]

Wrapping

Analysis
Arrangement of Housing Units -

Circulation - Public + Individual Unit

First Floor
Ground Floor

Cape Peninsula

C.B.D. and Suburb Centers

Transportation Network

Distribution of Income

Access Direction and Degree

Stadium Selection

Haves + Have Nots
Green Point
Stadium

Foreshore

Boerkaap
Green Market Sq.
Parade
Castle

The Gardens
Parliament

District Six

Site - Region

Context

Transportation

Public Green Space

Sites of Cultural Importance

Spatial Informants
5
1
3

1.

View Corridors

2.

Minor Views

3.

Gate Way Conditions

4.

Vistas

5.

Scenic Routs

1. Mixed use activity corridors with public transport

2

2. Public transport corridor with some mixed
use and high density residential

6
2

4. Course grained industrial, warehousing & workshops 10. Mixed use with predominantly industrial
character and large buildings
5. Isolated fine grain residential pockets
11. Institutional & Civic precinct with large low-rise
6. Historical fine grained residential pockets
fabric and historic character

4

7. Tower blocks, large footprint, mixed
use with significant parking

4

1. v and A Waterfront
Development

1

2. Corridor
3. Harbors Edge

3

5. Gateway Condition
6. Super Block Edge
7. Cape Town Station

5

12

8. Under utilized Boulevard

9

7

3

4. Underpass

2

4

12. Mixed residential large house on larger plots

1

6
2

8. Mixed use, fine grain with strong
Heritage character
9. Tall contemporary buildings & motor showroom,
coarse grained street network and limited
ground floor activity

3. Single residential, large houses on larger plots

12
3

1

2

4

10. Industrial Zone

8

9
6

Establishing Site Perimeters

3
12

5

1
1 12

11

4

11

12
12

11
6

1

Contours - 1 meter

Public Buildings + Open Space

New Commercial + Office Towers

Site - Western Boulevard, M6^

Aerial Photo - alt. 500m

Construction Documents

Informants and Constraints

New Housing + Converted Units

Views Blocked Rd

Views

Land Uses

12. Elevated Highway

11

1
6
10

4
6

5

Site - Central Business District

11. Funneling Road

10

7

4
5

3

6

8

1
1

9. Cape Town International
Convention Center

12

4

4

Informants and Constraints

Through Rd Mountain Frontage Rd Structure V&A The Human Scale

The Elephant Scale

55

Assembly of Units

Large Family
Medium-Size 01
Medium-Size 02
Second Floor

1500 ft2
1200 ft2
1000 ft2

Notes | first semester
What was the reason to the limited range of design
operation?
DE: I suspect this was the 16x16 matrix and it
was just a pool from which to draw ideas and find
specific cause/effect relationships especially when
crossing two forms. It would be easy enough to
continually add to the pool 17x17 18x18 …..
Presentation was not as good as previous
presentation, perhaps reading was not the best
option.
DE: Agreed
How do you encourage the high income to interact
and live by the low income?
DE: High design and value of place. This is a
unique development offering proximity to the
C.B.D, views, shopping, art, and culture. Any basic
development in a suburb would struggle to meet any
one of those characteristics.
What are the political ramifications of architecture?
DE: I would like to explore this more in the
research portion, to address it more in written form.
Memory, apartheid, colonialism, race, etc all relate
to politics and in ZA have strong connotations in
different physical structure in the country. Worth of
a well written examination.

Great Premise, but horrible design. It appears that
you are designing in either aerial perspective and
not in section. If in section, the properties of the
existing structure (material, geometry, structure,
language of new and old) would inform new
construction as opposed to design as seen today
where old infrastructure is seen as a site condition
upon which new architecture is located.
DE: I have to agree with him but feel that in the
presentation the majority of images where not of
the design. The presentation was towards overall
work in the semester. I also think that sections are
key to presenting the final design. I presented one
and with my underdeveloped design it came off as
unclear.
How do you understand African cities?
DE: Identified mostly in text, there is a need to
diagram a complex understanding of a site. Maybe
I need to not make on diagram but instead say I
understand x as z. Example: what I did on the
board. Western-perception of Africa is a blurred
image, pixilated parts of a whole. This became a
design strategy based on analogy.

“Failed Highway”?
DE: Low-income housing – not good/appropriate
I’ve shown why it’s a mix and have numerous
reasons to justify but might have a conversation
with her to explore her comment.
56

Design Development

57

Developing a housing complex
Deriving a design language based on the
idea of a pixilated image, blurring the lines
created by the infrastructure

58

Fundamental change in the layout of the site

59

The consolidation of all UN-Habitat
programs into one location, as apposed
to the previous bead on a string approach,
led to the formation of neighborhood with
distinct programs and subtle shifts in design
language.
Retail, Art Gallery, and UN-Habitat became
post witch would be tied together by housing
and the experiential pathways critical to
circulation and access.

60

Working in section became the best way to
understand volume. It also led to developing
an understanding of spaces shielded from
adjacent the existing road and spaces which
open up to the city affording public view to
both the ocean and the mountain.

61

62

Interim review

63

64

Interim review

65

66

Interim review

67

68

Interim review

69

70

Interim review

71

72

Tuning the design

73

Development of the human scale included
pedestrians access, windows, doors, and
fine tuning program and access of the larger
buildings

74

Tuning the design
Highlighting the various programmatic types
per color

75

The integration of surfacescaping to ‘edit’ the
bridge without compromising its structure
while adding detail to facade systems and
circulation

76

Final
Design
How can an idiosyncratic piece of urban infrastructure
begin to have a value beyond its original purpose?

Mentor | Janghwan Cheon

Review Panel | Steve Hardy, U.N.L. and Nathaniel Kolbe, A.A.
77

Abstract | by Derik Eckhardt
The evolution and expansion of cities necessitates
a concurrent proliferation of the modern tools of
growth. These tools, or infrastructure, are currently
programmed to perform one functional operation,
when in reality their presence alone brings forth
consequences in our urban fabric. That is, they
mark, divide, and obstruct movements in the city
while simultaneously creating peripheral spaces of
marginality. Furthermore, in developing countries
cities struggle to expand while providing adequate
infrastructure. The provision of infrastructure has
the opportunity to be an architectural contribution
beyond the current model of idiosyncratic
structures.
How do pieces of infrastructure adapt to provide
more than one function? Subsequently, how are
their assets of structure and embedded locale able
to contribute to the urban fabric as opposed to the
current bifurcation of our cities? And how does the
understanding of urbanism in the developing world
relate to the roles of infrastructure. These questions
will serve as the basis to explore the repurposing of
infrastructure.
The argument is that infrastructure can be adapted
and successfully integrated creating a more
continuous landscape by softening and blurring the
lines created by the physical structures, while at the
same time offering habitation, economic growth,
artistic expression and social vindication. The
benefits of doing so are not ephemeral. Research
has shown that the integration of infrastructure into
urban architecture offers economic, spatial, social
and environmental opportunities.

One case study of a South African city, explores
a failed piece of highway infrastructure, in the
context of a developing country on the cusp of
global economical and political recognition. The
architecture of this new urban morphology is
expressed as a means of blurring the imagery of
impeding highways into a mixed-use development
as part of a hybrid form of urban fabric.
Through the investigation and research, various
issues arose: circulation, mix of use, and integration
being foremost. In general these issues, amongst
many others, would also be present in similar
projects. Because of these parallels the testing
of concepts through design allows this thesis
to contribute to a broad base of architectural
knowledge as a new typology tested in the unique
context of the developing world.
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Exploring the typology’s abilities
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Program development
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Deriving function from concept
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Site plan | bridge surface
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Site plan | intravolume
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Section retail
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Section art gallery
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Section housing
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Section UN-Habitat
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Axonometric looking towards the harbor
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The infrastructure has been fully adapted
and successfully integrated, creating a more
continuous landscape by softening and
blurring the lines created by the physical
structures.

The architecture of this new urban
morphology is expressed by blurring the
imagery of impeding highways into a mixeduse development as part of a hybrid form of
urban fabric.

Axonometric looking towards lion’s rump
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Site Model 1:300

Clear structure and colored pathways where
used to show how circulation contributed
to the entire development. Connecting not
only with the programs on site but all, were
applicable, extending into the neighborhood.
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The network of pathways and circulation
becomes a program of its own. A program
of leisurely navigating the otherwise lengthy
typology. Breaking down into neighborhood
zones one would experience the bridge at
different heights as they proceed down the
bridge’s length. Stopping at different levels
to enjoy views of the harbor, the mountain,
gardens, soccer, or even simple places to stop
and catch ones breath.
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